
Dear Landshark Families,

I hope you are all finding time to reconnect and rewind a bit after this super hectic school year.

I wanted to let you all know I am transitioning out of the principalship at Oceanside effective July 15.  I

am not going far, just moving into a new, broader role with Pinnacle Management, which will continue to

serve OCA by focusing on federal grant management and will hopefully bring new funds and

opportunities to the schools under our management team.  Please know I have the full support of

Pinnacle Management and the schools’ elected Boards in this transition.

Our current Dean of Academics and Original Landshark, Mrs. Christina Brown will serve as Interim

Principal until the next school leader is named. Beth Shackel-Scott will continue in her role of Assistant

Principal and Mark Meyer will continue to lead athletics. I know you all know that with that team in

place Oceanside will be set for yet another flawless school start and year.

Pinnacle Management will conduct a nationwide search for the absolute best candidate to lead

Oceanside to the NEXT LEVEL, which is always the school's goal and mission.

So, systems are in place and people are in place and ready for next year.  Stay tuned for emails from the

school about return to school sometime late-July.

Thank you for allowing me to be a part of your children’s lives and your families accomplishments and

challenges.  This role as Oceanside’s school leader has provided me personally with some of my life’s

biggest highs and some of my biggest challenges; I will cherish all of them.  I am honestly worried about

my ability to cope with life without the responsibility of 700 teenagers, so some therapy might be on my

to do list sooner than later… :0)

I do not know what else to say except, THANK YOU! And please continue to show the support, grace, and

empathy you have given me to the future school leader of Oceanside.  She/He will be one lucky human

being to get the chance to lead Oceanside to THE NEXT LEVEL.  I will be cheering from the sidelines!

There are plenty of fish in the sea, but we chose to be a Shark!!!

Go Landsharks!!!

B. Corley


